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HOMECOMING 2010
seemed to heighten the sense of excitement felt by both players and spectators.
Although the Juniors lost a hard fought
game, the Senior Lions held on to a 3point lead and defeated Lucas, following
some nail-biting final moments of play.
South benefactor, Matt Giffen (’85) was
there, as well as South’s Principal, Larry
Schneider, who wrote glowingly of the
event’s success:

by Connie (Woods) Weir (’66)
Unbelievable! There’s no other word for
it. For three years, we had been blessed
with good weather for our Thanksgiving
weekend event. But this year was going
to be very different… Friday evening instead of Saturday afternoon, and we
were afraid that we were tempting the
weather gods a little too much. To hold
a daytime event outdoors in October
was one thing… but at night? October
evenings are usually pretty cool… and
what if it rained? Who would want to sit
on uncovered bleachers on a cold, rainy
evening, or drink beer at a Tailgate party
on a rain-soaked parking ramp?
Fortunately, all our worrying was for
naught. The sky was clear and the temperature was so mild it felt like a late
summer evening. It was Friday night
and people were in the mood to celebrate. The bleachers filled up. The Tailgate filled up… so much so that we had
a line-up to get in for much of the evening. Homecoming Chair, Dan Knight,
estimated that the crowd exceeded
2,000! The sound system was great, the
entertainment was excellent and the
rented lights illuminated the football field
with an almost magical brilliance that

To see so many students so exhilarated and celebrating with such joy is
one of the highlights of my 30+ years
in education. South is indeed a wonderful, magical place where such
events can take place. Looking out at
the field under the lights was like
watching a movie set, and the thrills of
the games, especially the gameending play, left my heart in my
mouth. What made it even more special was the spirit of the night -- so
many players, parents, alumni and
staff, saying sincere thank you's and
revelling in being part of the South
family….
Matt (Giffen), none of this would have
been possible without your vision and
unbelievable support of South, the
alumni, and our current students and
staff. We, and future students, will all
benefit from your leadership for years
to come….
Thanks again to all, you've made me
very proud to be Principal of South!!!
Larry Schneider
We do indeed owe a huge thanks to
Matt Giffen, whose vision and generosity in donating the funds to create the
James A. Giffen Memorial Field, was
the inspiration for our first Homecoming four years ago. Since then, his
support of Homecoming and South
Athletics, both personal and financial,

has been unwavering.
Our thanks, as well, to Principal Schneider, who has been completely supportive of the SCAA and all our projects,
including Homecoming, ever since his
arrival at South close to 3 years ago.
But there are many others who also
deserve our thanks. Dan Knight (‘07)
(www.day2knightevents.com) once
again did an incredible job as chair,
coordinating the entire event, planning
the program, arranging for the entertainment, finding sponsors, ordering
posters… and the list goes on. We are
fortunate that Dan seems to derive so
much satisfaction from planning this
event:
Having been given the privilege of organizing South’s Homecoming for three
years now, I have to say this is by far the
biggest and best event yet. It's such an
honour to work with amazing people on
this event and I look forward to what the
future has in store for the Homecoming
festivities.
We also want to thank our sponsors:
Echidna Solutions Corp. (owned by
South alumnus, Andrew McClenaghan),
A Best Friend Inc.
(professional cleaning and driving services), BFI (Waste & Recycling Programs) and Chris Bentley, London
West MPP and staunch Old South
supporter. Denise Testa, of JD Communication & Design, did a wonderful
job creating our poster and program
(the cover of which appears at the beginning of this article). Thanks again
to Jay Menard (’92) for doing the playby-play commentary and to Mike
Jubenville for the music and sound
effects. Thanks also to our entertainers: Six Vocal Ensemble, a uniquely
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talented, London-based a cappella group, the students in
South’s Musical Theatre Program, who performed a
number form the hit musical, Rent, and Dance Steps, who
performed a lively dance number at half time of the senior
game. Ullerick & Norris Chartered Accountants, Tyler
Hollenbeck & Family and Sang Kim of TD Waterhouse,
Private Client Services, helped fund the cost of renting lights
for the football field. Thanks to the alumni who volunteered
to work a shift at the Tailgate bar – what a busy time! And
finally, thanks to Knute Dohnberg (‘65) and the rest of the
SCAA executive, all ten of whom were there, helping at the
alumni information table, selling 50/50 tickets, serving at the
Tailgate bar, or whatever else was needed.
A job well done, everyone!
MPP Chris Bentley, with former Lions, Neil McMurray (’56) and Matt Giffen (‘85)

SCAA Directors, Bob Johnston (’56) & Andrea (Fewster)
Manias (’70) with fellow alumnus Tim Hutchinson (’66)
Six Vocal Ensemble performing during the Junior Football game

2nd Annual South Lions Golf
Tournament
The 2nd annual South Lions Golf
Tournament was held at Highland Golf
and CC this year. The weather
conditions were perfect and contributed
to a great day of golf for all attendees.
The net amount raised for South
Athletics was $12,500, following nicely
on last year's successful launch.
The organizing committee is looking to expand the
tournament next year to match the excellent alumni
interest and corporate sponsorship seen over the first two
years. The tournament will be moved to a summer time
slot for maximum participation and fundraising for South.
We look forward to seeing everyone out next year.
South Juniors, Kyle Boismier (53) and Jacob Caliao (33) in action against Lucas

Matt Giffen (‘85)

Final Note: A big thanks to Geoff McMurray (‘80), for sharing these wonderful photos with us. Geoff, whose father, Bill
(‘49), uncle, Neil (’56), and son Riley (’08) all played for the South Football Lions, is a photographer who works with local
media outlets, including SNAP and The Londoner. Check out Geoff’s website: www.geoffreymcmurray.com.
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75th Anniversary Award Winner: Teri Levack
To commemorate South’s 75th Anniversary (2003), The South Collegiate
Alumni Association created a special award for STAFF MEMBERS, which is
presented annually at Commencement.
The Award’s purpose is “to
recognize a staff member who has contributed significantly to making South a
quality school”. This year’s winner is Teri Levack, presently head of South’s
Visual Arts Department.
Teri continually leads by example in a quiet and highly professional manner.
She has been a mentor to both new teachers and student teachers, is an
important member of the school cabinet, and is an inspiration to her students,
treating them firmly and fairly and always with great respect. Her wonderfully
dry sense of humour often creates laughter that lightens the load of a
sometimes heavy day. Teri immerses herself in her work, but is able to
maintain the most human of relationships with both students and colleagues.
She is eager to embrace new educational concepts and technologies, and is
still open to new challenges towards the end of a teaching career.
Teri’s contributions outside the classroom include leadership with Literacy,
Violence Prevention, Equity, Safe Schools, Coffeehouses, Art Shows, Arts
Council, set design for school shows, OSSTF’s Human Rights for Women as
well as coaching soccer and power squad. She is the person who will say
“No problem, yes, I can have that done by tomorrow”. Teri focuses on a way
to get things done as opposed to concentrating on reasons why things should
be done differently. Her calm presence in the school has helped to make
South the positive and welcoming place that it is.
by Andrea (Fewster) Manias (‘70) (staff, 1976 to 2009)

Commencement
“Time it was, and what a time it was, it was. A time of innocence, a time of confidences...”
So began Valedictorian, Alena Pavan, at South’s Commencement Ceremony on Thursday, October 7, 2010.
179 students were recognized, and welcomed to membership in SCAA, with Taylor Walpole accepting the position of class
representative. The 75th Anniversary Award was presented to staff member Teri Levack (article above) and the South
Anniversary Award was given to Jayna Quigley, voted by students in the graduating class. Alumni Awards were also
presented to the 30 students who earned a minimum average of 90%. The last students to cross the stage were Scholar of the
Year, Emma Buckrell, and Gregory McGuire (Scholarship in Participation award) who struggled to manage an armful of gifts
and envelopes. As always, this celebration is the high point of the year; memories are shared and new undertakings revealed.
Congratulations to the 2010 Graduates!

Carla (Mills) Cameron Memorial Bursary:
Editor’s Note: In Fall ‘06, we reported on the tragic death of Carla (Mills) Cameron (’95), in a horse riding accident. Carla
was an honours graduate of South, Queens University and the Ontario School of Naturopathic Medicine. During her years at
South, she participated in many sports, but her true passion was rowing. Carla was a member of South’s three-time Canadian
National Rowing Championship team. To honour her memory, her family set up a bursary, which was presented at
Commencement for the fourth time this year. The following is an excerpt from Kevin Mills (‘97), Carla’s brother ’s address:
“We wanted to acknowledge and honour someone who reflected Carla’s passion for life, her dedication to athletics, her
scholastic diligence and her desire to travel. In order to raise funds, a group consisting of Carla’s family, friends and South
Alumni, ran a relay race from London to Port Stanley and then back to London. Thus far, we have raised roughly $40,000.
This year I am proud to announce that Nicole Jones (’07), the inaugural winner of this Bursary, joined the running relay.
This year’s recipient is Tom Miller (’10). Although all the candidates’ applications were remarkable, it was very apparent that
Tom was a perfect fit for the award. He excelled in athletics and competed on the football team and track team during his time
at South. In addition, Tom was an integral part of the South community through his involvement in the Students Council.
Through talking with some of Tom’s teachers, we learned of his immense spirit and competitiveness, in addition to his desire to
tutor and aid his fellow classmates in their studies. Tom stresses the importance that the bonds of friendship and team
camaraderie factored into his enjoyment of sports. This was a trait that Carla valued most when competing in sports. Outside
of sports, Tom also found time to achieve excellence in the classroom where he focused his attention on math. Tom is
currently attending Waterloo University studying Actuarial Sciences.”
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Celebrating 65 Years of Friendship
by Mary (Hodgson) Evans (‘49)
In 1945, ten girls from Mr. McKillop’s
grade 9 class started “The Cupie
Fan Club” (Editor’s Note: The said
teacher was apparently greatly
admired by the girls, and reminded
them of a cupie/kewpie doll.)
During their time at South, the group
expanded and the friendships
deepened. After graduation, they
continued meeting, celebrating
marriages, births, and family picnics.
In the 1960’s, Joan (Baker) Hay
inspired us to volunteer once a
month at the London Psychiatric
Hospital, providing a social night for
patients (cards, bingo, games &
lunch). We did this for five or six
years, until conditions changed at
these hospitals.
There was a break until the late
1970’s, when Sally (Stacey)
FORMER “CUPEE FAN CLUB” GIRLS (Class of 1948 & ‘49)
Suchard reunited us by inviting us
CELEBRATING WITH JEAN GORWILL ON HER 100TH BIRTHDAY (2006)
to a pot luck dinner at her home. (Back Row, L to R): Donna (Gray) Mellon, Joan (Baker) Hay, Anne Foot, Gloria (Vollmar) Prentice, Marjorie
We continued meeting twice a year (Fitzgerald) Ovens, Joan (McCallum) Anderson, Arlene (Thompson) Baker, Lorraine (Pennecott) Peck, Barbara
in our homes. Then, in 1995, Mabel (Ramsay) Lee, Eileen Campbell
(Middle Row, L to R): Helen (Scott) Johnston, Carol (Seabrook) Raeburn, Jean Gorwill, Bev (Parker) Drabick
(Collins) McLennan arranged a (Front Row, L to R): Mary (Hodgson) Evans, Vera (Loft) Bossence, Sally (Stacey) Suchard, Elaine (Beattie)
reunion to celebrate 50 years since McLaughlin & Betty (Taig) Read
we entered South Collegiate. There
were sixteen of us from the surrounding area, including one from California.
We are still meeting twice a year in May and November, going for lunch to various restaurants. Unfortunately, we have lost
two of our original members (Joyce (Kilmer) Howlett & Mabel (Collins) McLennan). However, we have gained some new
“members” along the way, and still average sixteen at our semi-annual lunches.
We are thankful for this special friendship that started when we entered South Collegiate, and continues today… after 65
years!

Historical Articles: Part of this 70’s Grad’s Family History
My uncle, Rev. E.D. (Donald) Stuart graduated from South in 1930 and my mother, Freda (Stuart) Crosby, graduated in
1934. Both played in the school orchestra and my uncle was active in plays etc. I've seen a photo of these early days, where
my uncle Don was in the cast of The Merchant of Venice.
Over the years I have heard many stories about Mr. Graham and have heard the names of Mr. Dinsmore, Mr. Byles, Mr.
Wonnacott and of course, Jessie MacFarlane. (She retired the year before I started at South.) I've emailed the link to this PDF
(newsletter file) to a sister in London, so she can print it out for my 94 yr. old mom to read. She still lives in her own house in
Old South where we grew up. My other sister, Joyce (Crosby) McMaster, was also a South grad ('59).
I also enjoyed reading "1936 Grad enjoys a trip down memory lane" as our family too attended Calvary United Church. My
grandparents, uncle and mom played in the Sunday School Orchestra and my uncle was ordained into the United Church of
Canada. Some names here were familiar too: Ernie MacTavish, Eunice Spettigue and Mr. Burns.
Strange that just this week I shared photos of myself - Janice Mann and Fraser Boa filming in Rome and Janice Mann, Cam
Tingley and me working on a film production, on my facebook page.
Thanks for doing such a good job on Lions’ Pride!
Beth (Liz Crosby) Boesen (‘73)
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UPDATE ON SCAA PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES…
Beauty on the Outside?
There have been suggestions from alumni, over the past few years, that the grounds around South could greatly enhance the
school and the neighbourhood, if some landscape improvements were made.
With this in mind, the Alumni Association “commissioned” a study by the Fanshawe College School of Art and Design. As a
result, 34 different proposals were presented, with full illustrations, in April of this year. By invitation, groups of students
(100), staff members (40), and interested neighbours (about 20) viewed – and wrote evaluations of – the proposals.
The 34 proposals, the written evaluation/comment sheets, and a summary of the evaluations are all currently on file in the
Alumni Office at South.
WHAT IS NEEDED NOW IS A COMMITTEE OF INTERESTED ALUMNI VOLUNTEERS TO LEAD A CAMPAIGN TO
IMPLEMENT THE DESIRED CHANGES AND BRING ABOUT A “Beautification of the School Grounds”.
If you would be willing to join/form such a group, please contact us at: contact@southalumni.ca

The Gathering on the Green
On Saturday, June 5th, the SCAA participated for the second time in Old South’s annual “Gathering on the Green”. Once
again, it proved to be a very worthwhile day, despite a rather “soggy” Green. About 100 people dropped by during the day.
We gave away several old yearbooks and numerous copies of the spring newsletter, found two new class rep volunteers, and
even made a little money from the sale of books and SCAA sponsorship fees. We also promoted the 85th Reunion (2013).

Upcoming SCAA Elections—
Elections—May 2011
The South Alumni Association is one of the most active high school alumni groups in Canada. Its success has come about
after a lot of work by several dedicated members of its Executive, over the first 10 years of its existence.
In any organization a steady input of new ideas is a key to success. When the election of new executive officers takes
place in May 2011, there will be an excellent opportunity for some fresh new leaders to take up the cause.
Please consider yourself, or recommend an alumnus you think would be a good addition to the Alumni Association Executive
(Executive positions are: President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, and 6 Directors). Send names, or inquiries, to the
current President (Pete Telford), by e-mail (contact@southalumni.ca) or by phone (519) 432-5671.
by Pete Telford, SCAA President (staff 1978-98)

“HANDS-ON” LEARNING AT ITS BEST
South has introduced an exciting, experiential work internship course. This year the students in the course will be part of the
first London Youth Build for Habitat for Humanity. We are participating with University of Western Ontario students and
other organizations, corporations and volunteers. Funding for this home has been provided by the Libro Financial Group and
ongoing fundraising by the UWO Habitat Club. The Youth Build group is building half of a duplex on the old Outlaws biker
property (corner of Frances and Egerton Street) - what a wonderful transformation for this neighbourhood! Ten students from
South are involved with this build. One has aspirations of becoming a filmmaker and will be producing a short documentary
on the build.
The groundbreaking ceremony was on September 16th and since then, the students have been busy training for the job site.
Two weeks were spent working in one of Saunder’s woodworking shops (Thanks to Mr. Garretts for sharing his shop with us)
where students learned the proper, safe use of tools and equipment and made their own tool boxes for the site. Team
building, using Appreciative Inquiry methodology and Tribes activities, has created a strong team of students dedicated to
working collaboratively and safely with each other. The students had an informative and challenging day at Local 1059
Craftworker’s Union, learning how to use safety harnesses for heights, how to use ladders and how to erect scaffolding. The
students have been outfitted with safety boots and necessary safety equipment. Tuckey Home Hardware (Editor’s note:
Owner Dave Tuckey is an ’82 grad) has very generously donated leather tool belts, hammers, tape measures, utility knives
and multi-head screwdrivers for each student. Students will keep this kit after the course, providing them with the basic
necessities to start working in the construction industry.
We are hoping to work with Habitat on future Youth Build projects. If anyone is interested in supporting this venture with a
donation, please contact Dan Knight. Dan, along with our Garnet Club, will be organizing and coordinating South’s Habitat
fundraising initiative.
by Nina Davis - Work Internship Teacher
(Editor’s Note: We have posted a couple of photos of South’s new Youth Build program on the website.)
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South Boys Shine Again
by Bill Culp (‘66)
South boys will shine tonight, South boys will shine
South boys will shine tonight, up and down the line
South boys will shine tonight, South boys will shine
When the sun goes down and the moon comes up
South boys will shine.
Last spring, Ron Webb (‘56) had a problem and turned to former South teacher, Bill Davies (1971-80) for help.
Ron’s problem had nothing to do with academics or employment; it was with the police, and Bill had “connections” to the
London Police Department. He had been a member of the renowned London Police Boys Band (PBB), back in the nearly
forgotten days of the mid-twentieth century.
So, why was Ron reaching out to Bill? Simply this: the ‘56 grad had been tipped off that the police were looking for Davies too!
Since Ron also had been with the PBB, Bill was all ears when his old gang colleague told him the cops were on both of their
trails.
It seems soon-to-retire Police Chief, Murray Faulkner, had a long
memory. And, as the grand opening of the newly expanded Police
Services building at Adelaide and Dundas Streets was approaching, the
Chief wanted something “arresting”, so to speak, to mark the occasion.
The chief had been reviewing a two year old file on the PBB. Now, he
wanted a score settled, even if it was a mere musical score. London’s
top cop wanted the “boys” to reassemble a stage band to play some
swing music from the Big Band era. And being the kind of guy who
always gets his man - or “boy” in this case - he had stretched out his
long, legal hand and laid it, squarely and firmly, on Ron to get that boy
gang booked.
Ron Webb and Bill Davies had served as chair and vice chair of the
Police Boys Band’s 65th reunion in 2008. In fact, they had put together
the very kind of band for their event that the chief was hotly pursuing for
PBB “Boys”, Bill Davies and Ron Webb
his June 2010 event. Within a few days, Bill had the “boys” under wraps.
To no one’s surprise, they were more than willing to co-operate. Many were even eager for a jailhouse gig. All were ready to
surrender peacefully, without resistance...
It’s been more than six decades since the start up of the Police Boys Band. In 1943, London Police Chief, Earl Knight, created
the London Police Boys Club in order to provide boys whose fathers were away at war in Europe with an alternative to a life of
juvenile delinquency. By the next year, the band was the principal activity of the boys club and it excelled in music
competitions for almost twenty years.
The PBB toured Ontario extensively, and also made four trips to Chicago. “I went three times,” Ron recalls. With relish, he
recounts how “some of the older guys wanted to show us the ropes, so they took some of us to Minsky’s for the revue.” The
band’s heady adventures are well chronicled in the book, Boys to Men, published in 2008.
It was a great time for a boy to be a PBB member. “The band took us out of school to go to fall fairs and raise money (for the
trips),” says Ron. “We even played a garden party at Colonel Weldon’s farm at Arva where I had caviar for the first time.”
Then, in 1960, the school system assumed a music mandate that sounded the death knell for the PPB. On October 30, 1960,
Chief Knight announced the disbanding of the group, and all the instruments and music were handed over to the board of
education and schools, including South.
This coincided with the start of Joe George’s high school teaching career at South. The music teacher throughout the 1960s,
Joe also had deep roots with the Police Boys Band, as he was the assistant conductor when Ron and Bill had been in their
youth.
“Joe was only five or six years older than me. He was a good friend,” says Ron, “as well as a talented musician and inspiring
conductor.” Joe’s style was different in that “he could relate to the kids” and he socialized with the Police Boys Band members.
In the summer, “we would rehearse at seven in the morning, then jump in Joe’s car to go to Grand Bend to water ski, then be
back to London for 7 PM rehearsal,” says Ron, delighted with this recollection.
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There was no formal music program in the 50's at South when
Ron trod the halls, but “Spats” McGuire taught Music
Appreciation and, along with Jessie MacFarlane and Don
Freeman, ran some “terrific, themed” school shows. South had
a lot of good musicians and Ron fondly recalls playing the sax
for pit band events.
Bill Davies took over the music department at South in 1971.
“Joe recommended me.” Bill took the best student musicians
and formed a stage band that played at the now razed Stork
Club in Port Stanley, where all the great bands of another era
had performed. The South stage bands of the 70's were very
good, hitting their zenith by attaining top marks at the Kiwanis
Music Festival.
Bill also remembers school shows at South during his tenure in
the 70's. “Marion (Boa) Woodman was into small theatre.”
Bill did the music for her first student-created show, Any Fresh
Egg, and went on to direct the music for several more Marionled productions.
But getting back to 2010…
When Ron contacted Bill to get a band together, it was
City officials congratulate PPB after their return from Chicago in August 1956
anything but a dragnet. Let the record show that no arrest
L to R: Chief Earl Knight, band member, Mike Tomlinson (‘61), Police inspector,
warrants were issued, no summons served, and all the
Finlay Carroll, Mayor Ray Dennis, Band leader, Martin Boundy, assistant Joe
suspicious characters were rounded up, surrendering meekly. George, & band member, Don Laing (’58)
Subsequently, at the appointed hour on June 2, former South
music teacher and “boy”, Bill Davies, gave the downbeat to which a
dozen other musicians, including Ron Webb, responded. What
resulted was some of “the sweetest sounds this side of heaven”.
Among the first to rise in a standing ovation at the sounding of the
last, shining chord was the now retired chief who had so actively
pursued them.
Just what should make this tale of special interest to South alumni is
this: of the fingered musicians, over half of them had left their ”prints”
all over SCI. Joining Bill on lead trumpet and Ron on alto saxophone
were Neil Harrington (‘47) on tenor sax, Jim Potts (‘59) on clarinet,
Dale Henderson (‘65) on percussion, Bill Fleming (‘62) on
trombone, and myself (‘66) in the trumpet section, sitting in for a
double booked Mike Tomlinson (‘61).
Confidentially, this scribbler has it on reliable sources that Chief
Faulkner got his first tip about this band of “boys” from one of his own
former teachers - South alumnus and former Police Boys Band
member - Ross Turnbull (‘58). The word on the street is that Ross
sang like a canary when the flatfoot potentate applied the pressure.
1952 Stratford Music Festival Winners

Soon after the sweet sounds had subsided, an all points bulletin
L to R: Don Hyder (‘59), Tom Fleming (‘58) & Terry Hyatt (‘59)
(APB - to those in the know) was issued. The “boys” were, once
more, persons of interest to be arraigned again in a line-up late in September this year, but that’s another story for another
day...

South Alumni, staff and former students, who were Police Boys Band Members
Gerry Boss (‘64), Bill Davies (‘71-‘80), Bill Fleming (‘62), Tom Fleming (‘58), Joe George (‘59-‘71), Bill Gerry (’47),
Neil Harrington (‘47), Dale Henderson (‘65), Bill Hennessy ('56), John Hyatt ('59), Terry Hyatt ('59), Don Hyder
(’59)(deceased), Doug Laing ('58), Ross Laing ('58), Bob Jackson (‘56), Roy Koehler (‘56), John Mahoney (‘62),
Gordon McCready (deceased), Ken McMaster (‘62), Bill Paynter ('57), Paul Mennill (‘62), Walt Mingle (‘61), Jim
Potts (‘59), Mike Smith (’61), Warren Squire ('53), Ian Steele (gr. 9 &10,1955-57), Mike Tomlinson (‘61), Ross
Turnbull (‘58), Scott Turner (‘59), Bob Waterman (‘59), Dave Webb (‘56), Ron Webb (‘56), Doug Westgate ('56)
Author’s note: The writer, Bill Culp, was never a member of the London Police Boys Band; he and his sister, Jean (’62),
were members of the London Lions Boys and Girls Band in the 1950s, the “arch rival” of the Police Boys Band. Being
invited to sit in “downtown” with the “boys” was a great pleasure.
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IN LOCAL NEWS….
TOM HAMMOND (‘38), WWII vet, London Life retiree and staunch South supporter (1938 class rep), celebrated his 90th
birthday on May 9, 2010. Congratulations to another South nonagenarian!
TED HESSEL (‘53) spoke at Alumni Hall on Sept. 13/10, when it was announced that former Free Press sports reporter,
Bob Gage, had bequeathed $1 million to UWO, to generate support for the J.P. Metras Museum and the Bob Gage Leadership
Awards. Ted, the unofficial curator of the Metras museum and close friend of Gage’s, delivered one of the special tributes.

DON FLECKSER (‘54) received the Maggie Bassett Award on May 23/10 at the closing ceremony of the Theatre Ontario
Drama Festival, held in London at the Palace Theatre. This prestigious award recognizes “a sustained and significant
contribution to the development of theatre in Ontario”. After more than sixty years of involvement, as an actor, director and
educator, Don’s passion for theatre still burns bright.

THOM McCLENAGHAN (‘55) was featured in the column “Young at Heart: Seniors” in The Londoner (June 3/10). The
article focused on Thom’s passion for raising public awareness about environmental issues. A retired elementary school
principal, Thom is currently involved with two local environmental groups: the Arthur Ford Outdoor Educational Foundation Inc.
and the Friends of the Coves Subwatershed Inc. (www.arthurfordnaturepark.com and www.thecoves.com)
DALE HENDERSON (’65), former Police Boys Band member, respected percussionist with several bands, both during and
after his years at South, successful entrepreneur, a founding director of the London Economic Development Corporation and
London’s Small Business Center, the President and CEO of the London City Music Theatre and now… newly elected member
of London City Council, after narrowly defeating his opponent, Gina Barber, in Ward 9.

ANTHONY DE LONGIS (’67) was featured on the cover of Ken, Jean & Mike Ramer’s monthly publication, Old South
News. The material in the article was drawn from a research project prepared by two grade 10 students in South’s Academy
program. The assignment required the students to research a former South student who had been successful in his/her
chosen career. Anthony, who is described on his website (www.delongis.com) as an “actor, fight director, weapons
specialist, horseman, writer, and wild west performer”, has certainly had an amazing career.

ZOLTAN BALOGH (‘70) received the Renovator of the Year award on Oct. 6/10. Presented to Duo Building Ltd. (www.
duobuilding.com), the firm Zoltan established with Patrick Molloy in 1979, the award is one of the Awards of Creative
Excellence presented annually by the London Home Builders’ Association.

TOM PARTALAS (‘71), president of the London Optimist Sports Centre, was pictured (LFP Aug. 9/10) on the site of the
new indoor soccer centre under construction on Rectory St., across from the Western Fair.
Tom, who started coaching
soccer at 21, and ran the soccer venues for the 2001 Canada Summer Games and the soccer dome on Cuddy Blvd., lobbied
all levels of government to secure $2.5 million to help with the construction of the indoor facility, scheduled to open this March.

BILL MERRYLEES (‘82), a London police superintendent with “a heart of gold”, was the Director of Sports for last
summer’s Special Olympics. Bill is also vice-chair of the London Sports Council and chair of the London Police Charity Golf
Classic, a tournament that raised $89,000 for the Special Olympics. The father of a disabled daughter, he says that he
“understands what it’s like”…. “For me, it was really just a privilege to get involved, knowing the difference that it makes.”

SCOTT MAUDSLEY (‘82) & BEAU DIXON (‘92) starred in the musical docudrama Eldorado Town—The Port Hope Play
produced last July at the 4th Line Theatre, in Millbrook, Ontario.
RICHARD THOMPSON (‘84), a star ballplayer for nine seasons with the London Majors (1989-98), was honoured last June
when his #5 jersey was retired. During his time with the Majors, he won two Intercounty batting titles and earned four straight
first team all-star selections. A talented athlete, he also played hockey and football during his years at South.

DAN BRODBECK (’86) won the Juno award for recording engineer of the year for his work with Irish rock singer, Dolores
O’Riordan on her solo album No Baggage. Brodbeck recorded the album at EMAC studios here in London. Congratulations!
ANDREA KOZIOL (‘88) was another South grad researched by the Academy class and profiled in Old South News.
Actively involved in both music and drama throughout her years at South, after graduation, she pursued her passion for music
at the University of Toronto. Since her debut CD with composer and pianist, Bill Brennan, Andrea has produced four solo
CD’s. Described in Now magazine as “outrageously talented”, Andrea has performed her unique blend of folk and jazz (that
she calls “torch folk”) in venues across the country.
(continued on page 12)
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MAIL BOX...
Letters and e-mails from alumni
FLATTERED BY ARTICLE
When I saw Ann Larkin
(Smith) (’65) in London on
April 11, I really didn’t
understand why she was
fussing re whether I’d heard
from you, but when I got
back to Toronto, Lions’ Pride
had come in the mail.
Actually I’d forgotten I’d
written, but was rather
flattered to be given so much
space. (Spring 2010, p. 3)
Enjoyed the issue, which I’ll
pass on to my brother. Best
wishes.
Marie Smibert (‘36)
1929-30 STAFF PHOTO
STIRS MEMORIES
I received the Lions Pride
(Spring ’10) with great
interest, especially the
picture of the staff, which
brought fond memories to
me. Before it is too late, why
do you not post the names of
all the South Boys that died
in WW II? I often think of
them and wonder what the
world missed from their
contributions, if they had
lived. As I celebrate my 90th
birthday this year, I wonder
how many of us are left to
remember all who have
passed on.
Ruth Insole (’39)
Editor’s Note: Ruth’s 90th
birthday was celebrated with
family & friends at the
Highland CC on Sept. 25.
Congratulations to South’s
new nonagenarian!
MORE ON STAFF PHOTO...
The picture of the 1929-30
South staff in the spring
issue was an interesting one
for me. My aunt, Bernice
Martin, was one of the South
students that attended the
school on Askin Street and,
with many others, walked (or

perhaps marched) from the
old school to the new one!
After graduation, she went to
Teacher's College and
taught the mid-grades at
Tecumseh in the 1930s.
Bernice was followed into
South a couple of years later
by my mother, Jean Martin.
What was fascinating to me
was to see that eight of the
male teachers and four of
the females who would have
taught them, were still
teaching at South when I
arrived there in 1942!
I walked to school from the
same home my mother and
aunt grew up in on Windsor
Avenue about halfway
between
Ridout
and
Belgrave, in the second
house built on the street.
Tish Graham (as my mother
always called him), Ernie
McTavish,
and
Mr.
Armstrong all lived on "our"
street with the Armstrong
children -- Bill, Jack and
Catherine -- among my
playmates. Mr. Wonnacott
walked by our house on his
way to and from school, from
his home on Ridout directly
across from Windsor Ave.
These neighbours were
people I knew as people,
long before I could grasp the
fact that they would turn
up later in my life in a very
different guise.
My mother took a job in
Kitchener, and while I was
unable to stay at South to
graduate, most of the class
we r e
f r o m
t h e
neighborhood and a great
many came up through the
Tecumseh grades with me. I
moved back to London for
ten
years
in
the
50’s to work at Capitol
Records and CFPL Radio,
and came back from Toronto
and Haliburton in later years
to attend reunions. I was

very pleased when Barb
(Mapletoft) Penny and Tom
Abel invited me to the
special 1947 Class Reunion
in 1999.
Harvey Clarke (‘47)
FAMILY CONNECTIONS
TO “THE WORT”
I read with interest the piece
“The Heart & Soul of Old
South”. My family had and
still has a real connection to
the address where the
Wortley Roadhouse and
Patio stands.
I attended South in 1960, ‘62
and ‘63, at which time I
completed grade twelve. My
mother, Ethel Mitchell, ran
Les’ Variety and Gift Shop,
first where The Art Exchange
is now, and then at the
corner of Bruce and Wortley.
She sold it in the 1970’s, but
it still continues on under the
same name.
In the early 1960’s, we
moved into a house, second
from the corner, where the
Wortley Roadhouse now
stands.
Millard George
Funeral Home was next
door. At the time the house
was purchased, it had never
had a telephone line into it,
nor did it have hot running
water, and was heated by a
space heater. After many
upgrades and renovations,
we lived there until about
1970, at which time my
parents moved to Tecumseh
Avenue. In total, we lived in
six houses on Wortley Road,
between
Bruce
and
Tecumseh, plus the one on
Tecumseh.
My middle son was an infant
in the house where the
Wortley Roadhouse is now.
He attended South in 1984.
My daughter attended South
in 1989-90 and worked at the
restaurant (Steve’s), which

was the forerunner to the
Roadhouse.
She is now
Branch Director in the
London Office for We Care
Canada, which is located in
the same building.
I thought it was an
interesting family connection.
Pat (Mitchell) Massier (‘63)
A GREAT SCHOOL
The spring 2010 newsletter
took me right back to
the early l960's. So many of
the names I still remember....
It was a great school and I
am pleased that they are
now again calling it London
South Collegiate Institute.
Seeing that one learned
Latin and Greek there, it
merits the Latin on the
school crest.
Margrit (Dohnberg)
Salsbury (’63)
Limpsfield, Oxted
Surrey, ENGLAND
ENJOYED
ONLINE

NEWSLETTER

Thank you for your email. I
have not kept up with all the
activities at South over the
years, but did visit the
website after receiving your
email.
I graduated in 1966, the
same year as Greg White,
Connie Weir (Woods), Peter
Burger and Bill Culp. I really
enjoyed reading Bill and
Connie's article, and hearing
about some of my fellow
students that I knew,
seemingly not so many years
ago. (When I do the math, it
IS a long time ago, but that's
just a trick of chronology, not
memory.)
I remember my time at South
(62-66) very fondly, and will
continue to check back to
this site.
Bob Buchan (’66)
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PHOTO REMINDS 1926 GRAD OF HER YEARS AT SOUTH
100 YEARS OF MEMORIES…
EDITOR’S NOTE: Following the publication of our spring 2010 issue, we received an e-mail from
Linda Hutchinson, writing on behalf of her mother Mildred M. (Schmidt) Kemp (’26),
who celebrated her 100th birthday on June 3rd!
We have been enjoying your newsletters and thought you might appreciate hearing from Mom.
The South Staff 1929-30 photo in the spring issue sparked conversation about her teachers and
memories of her time at South.
Mildred attended Wortley Road PS, where her mother, Pearl L. Smith, was the Grade 3 teacher.
A capable student, she finished elementary school at the age of 11. She went on to a
Continuation Class at Victoria Public School and remembers Mr. McKone was the principal. In
1922, London South Collegiate was established at the Victoria Public School location, where it
remained until 1928. Since Mildred graduated in 1926, however, she never had the opportunity to attend the school at its new
address.
Some of the teachers that Mildred remembers include Mr. M.J. Ireland (Chemistry), Mr. J.F. Calvert (Science), Mr. T.S.H.
Graham, Principal, Mr. C.J. Burns, Miss B. McCamus (English), Miss K. MacPherson (French), Mr. Roberts (Math), and Miss
Oak. An anecdote from Miss Oak’s class is about a note that mysteriously appeared on her blackboard one day saying –
“Never mind folks, the mighty Oak was once a nut herself!” It seems that students of each generation have their ways of
expressing appreciation for their teachers.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Mildred's daughter also sent us a copy of a story her Mom wrote in 2008 about her life. The story won a
prize in a cross-Canada competition for people living in retirement homes. Not bad for a woman of 98! As her daughter
commented, “London South students are still excelling!”
Mildred was born on June 3, 1910 in Blake, Ontario near Grand Bend, the second of three sisters. Unfortunately, her father
died when she was only two years old, leaving her mother to care for three young daughters:
This tragedy necessitated our moving from Wingham to London for my mother to go to Normal School (Teachers’ College) to
update her education to teach elementary school. Upon graduation, the City of London offered her a teaching position and
London became our new home.
After graduation from South, Mildred took a 2-year business course and started to work at Bell
Telephone:
During these years, I met a medical student, Bob Kemp, while we were playing badminton at
our church. After a year and a half dating, we had a secret engagement which lasted about 8 ½
years. Married women were not allowed to work at that time in the Bell Telephone office so in
1940, we planned to be married secretly on Saturday June 15th. In respect for our parents, we
told them at suppertime on the 15th and asked them to keep it a secret. We had no specific
time or minister arranged and by the time Bob’s mother had asked all her questions and
resisted our “rush” to get married, it was too late. So, in the end, we were married the next day,
Sunday June 16th at 5 pm at our minister’s home with his wife and my sister, Eunice, being our
witnesses. Following the wedding, the wedding ring was hidden away. When we went for
Sunday dinner with the Kemp family that evening, Bob’s mother said “Did you?” and Bob said
“Yes.” No more comment was made!
After Bob finished medical school, he and Mildred moved to Stoney Creek, where their
daughter Linda was born in 1942. Bob set up his own practice in their small 5-room house,
where Mildred “was the office help, cleaning help, mother and ‘do-everything-girl’ and enjoyed
every minute of it.”
Over the next several years, Mildred became involved in many volunteer activities: organizing a
team to drive handicapped children to school, making hats for the Canadian Cancer Society for
women undergoing chemotherapy and volunteering for the Red Cross. In 1969 she was honoured as Citizen of the Year for
Stoney Creek, in recognition of her volunteer work.
In her latter years Mildred devoted much of her time to helping husband Bob with his projects, mostly with a health care focus.
She states that their “biggest dream was realized with the opening of the Dr. Bob Kemp Hospice for ’end of life’ care. With the
help of thousands in the area, this facility was built, the first of its kind to receive government capital funding.”
Unfortunately, Bob passed away in June 2009, after 69 years of marriage, but daughter, Linda, says her mom continues to
remain as active as she can: ”Her mind is quick and her memories numerous from her long and wonderful life.”
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IN MEMORIAM
Frederick McClure (’42) seek local elected office. Win long illness, “bravely borne”.
passed away on Aug. 16,
2010 at Parkwood Hospital in
his 87th year. Survived by
wife Edith, children Sandy and
Stan, and brother John (‘35).
Predeceas ed by s ister
Florence and brothers Frank,
Clare and Herb (1933-35, gr.
9&10) (a former London
mayor).
Following his graduation from
South, Fred served overseas
during WWII, from 1943-46.
After returning home, he
began a 37 year career in
retail with the Robert Simpson
Company. After retirement,
Fred was an active volunteer
with the Kiwanis Club, SARI
riding academy for the
dis able d, and V ic to ri a
Hospital.

Winifred (Toten) Whitfield
(’44) passed away on Sept.
26, 2010 in her 85th year.
Survived by husband, Alan, a
daughter, Catherine (’72),
son Dennis (’72) and brother
Jack (‘35).
A teacher for many years, Win
was also an active community
v o l u nt e e r: a t u to r o f
handic apped adults , a
member of the advisory
committee of the London
Paratransit Service, a pastpresident of the National
Council of Women, and one of
the founders of Project 88,
which encouraged women to

was also an active member of
St. James W estminster
Anglican Church in Wortley
Village.

Joycelyn (Joy) (Firth)
Giles (‘52) passed away on
Aug. 29, 2010 in Comox, on
Vancouver
Island.
Predeceased by her brothers
Robert and Stuart, and her
son Paul. Survived by her
husband Peter, three children
and eight grandchildren.
In her youth, Joy was very
active in girl guides and
sports. After graduating from
South in 1952, she attended
the London Normal School to
become a primary teacher.
Her first job was as a grade 1
teacher at Mountsfield PS.
After her marriage in 1955,
she left London, living in
v a r iou s pl ac es ac r os s
Canada, as well as spending
six years in England, Scotland
and Germany.
Joy was an avid gardener who
also enjoyed quilting, knitting
and sewing.
EDITOR’S NOTE: I was in
Miss Firth’s grade 1 class at
Mountsfield in 1954 and can
still remember her pretty face
and warm smile...

Lee Ann Rice (’64) passed
away on May 2, 2010 at
Parkwood Hospital, after a

Predeceased by her parents,
Alma and Wil Rice (staff,
1965-76), and brother-in-law,
Andres Jaaku (‘62). Lee Ann
is survived by her sons, Scott
(in New Zealand) and Darrell
Civil (in Australia), sister Ellen
(Rice) Jaaku (‘62), and
brothers, Brian (‘71) and
Stephen Rice (‘77).

his brothers Bruce (‘53), of
Brockville and Sam, of Surrey,
BC.

Artis Lestins (‘68) passed
away on Sept. 25, 2010, after
a brief battle with ALS. His
memorial service was held in
the South Auditorium.
Known for his curious mind
and “wicked sense of
humour”, Art loved sports, and
sharing stories with family &
friends.
He is survived by mother,
wife, Teri and two daughters.

Peter Boyce (‘65) age 62,
passed away Aug. 20, 2010 in
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,
following a lengthy illness.
Survived by five children and
his two brothers, Bob (‘68) of John Calvert (‘71) passed
London, and Bill (’76) of away suddenly on June 2,
Calgary.
2010, in his 59th year.
Survived by his wife Sharon
Reed Dawkins (‘65), age and daughter Noelle Martin
64, passed away suddenly on (Ross).
Also survived by
Oct. 13, 2010, at Norfolk sister, Sandy (Calvert)
General Hospital. A Doctor of McFarlane (’68) (Bruce).
Optometry, Reed’s business An employee of Sun Life for
was located on the S-E corner many years, John possessed
“amazing marketing and
of Wellington & Pall Mall.
Predeceased by his parents, leadership skills” and had a
Dr. Bill Dawkins (‘33) and strong, positive impact on
Margaret (“Babe”) (Stein) family, friends and colleagues.
(’36), he is survived by his
son, Kyle, sister, Robin David
Richards
(‘84)
Wright, and brother, Dalton.
passed away on June 14,
2010, at the age of 45.
Robert Chapman (‘65) Survived by wife Valerie
passed away Aug. 18, 2010, (Abusow) Richards (’83),
in his 63rd year. Raised by son Cale, mother Diane
his aunt and uncle, Eric and McKillop, sister Cairine, and
Pearl Chapman, Bob was a brothers Sean, Daniel & A.J.
fine student and a talented McKillop.
musician. He is survived by

BRETT DIER… an actor in the making
When Brett Dier was in Grade 9 at South (2004/5), he did a stand-up comedy act with
fellow students Kyle Smith (‘06) and John Glatt, as part of a “Talent Auditorium”.
According to the 2005 South Yearbook (p. 49), “ Brett stole the spotlight, bringing tears of
laughter to everyone’s eyes with his spectacular impression of Fire Marshall Bill”. Brett
won first prize for this “laugh-out-loud stand-up comedy”.
Brett would have been part of the South graduating class of 2008, but his acting talent
pulled him prematurely from high school and into the west coast world of film and
television entertainment.
With appearances in television (“Supernatural”, “V”, “Smallville”, “Every Second Counts”)
and movies (Dear Mr. Gacy, Battle in Seattle, and Diary of a Wimpy Kid) he seems, at
age 20, ready to vault into the acting spotlight. We’ll be watching !!
by Pete Telford (staff, 1978-98)
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AUDITORIUM PROJECT: The Rattle & Hum Campaign
On Tuesday October 19th, over 100 students at South came together to perform at the first Fall Kaleidoscope to raise
money for the “Rattle and Hum” Campaign. The show featured performances by students from the Dance, Music and
Drama Program, as well as special guests, the Canadian Celtic Choir.
As outlined in the Spring ’10 newsletter, the South Auditorium is in need of major updates and renovations. For many
performances, equipment has had to be rented, costing thousands of dollars. It is time we come together and raise the money
to create a setting that allows our students the space they need to showcase their talents and hard work.
The estimated cost is 100,000, which will purchase a brand new state of the art sound system, acoustic upgrades, air
conditioning, stage improvements and additional lighting.
We are now accepting donations through the Buy-A-Seat Program. This program will serve as a wonderful way for people
to express their generosity. Seats will have a personalized engraved plaque that will acknowledge the contributor.
Contributions can be made on behalf of individuals, families or companies. Donations of $1000 will buy a seat in the front row.
A $500 donation will buy a seat in the next 4 rows in the centre. A $250 donation will buy a seat in the centre right and centre
left sections. A $100 donation will buy a seat in the left and right wings. We are extremely grateful to South Alumnus, Matt
Giffen (’85), who has very generously offered to match dollar for dollar any money raised in this campaign up to $50,000.
For your convenience, we have included a printable pledge form on the website. Cheques should be made payable to the
Thames Valley District School Board.

Please contact Principal, Larry Schneider, or Kevin Wild (Music Dept.), if you have further questions.
Editor’s Note: While this fundraising campaign is being run by the school, not the Alumni Association, we fully support their
efforts and have already donated $1000 toward the cost of new curtain hardware. We hope you will share in this very
worthwhile endeavour as we continue to celebrate everything that makes South Collegiate the amazing school that it is.

(continued from page 8)

BRYAN RAMSDEN (’93) has opened a new retail
store on Talbot Street called Apocalypse. The shop
focuses on offbeat urban male fashions, including
shoes.

GREGG (’98) & JUSTIN WOLFE (‘00) have
opened a new rock club, The Nite Owl, right next door
to Apocalypse on Talbot. The club features rock, jazz,
blues and live acoustic entertainment.

ADOPT-A-LION is a new initiative to help subsidize the cost for
students to participate in athletics at SCI. The campaign will
commence second semester. If you'd like more information, please
contact Todd Gamble at t.gamble@tvdsb.on.ca, or call 519-452-2860
ext 63385.

Support the Alumni Association!
If you enjoy this newsletter and enjoy logging on to the alumni
website, help us defray some of the costs.

Become a sponsor for just $10 a year.
LIONS’ PRIDE is published twice annually by the
South Collegiate Alumni Association. Content
copyright @ 2010.
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